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KASHMIR GRAY LANGUR; A SPECIES OF GREAT CONCERN
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The continuous decline in Earth’s biodiversity represents a major crisis and challenge

for the 21st century, and there is international political agreement to slow down or

halt this decline. The challenge is in large part impeded by the lack of knowledge on

the state and distribution of biodiversity – especially since the majority of species on

Earth are un-described by science. Mammals, particularly the primates are at risk

throughout the world, with 60% of all primate species classified as threatened with

extinction by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and

approximately 30% of non-human primate species listed as critically endangered. The

populations of 75% of primate species are decreasing globally and the number for

Asia is very alarming with 95% of primate populations’ showing decline. India is

known to harbor about 15 species and 39 subspecies of non-human primates

distributed all over, from Himalayan temperate forests in the north to tropical forests

in the south. They inhabit areas between 2,200 - 4,000 meters above mean sea level in

the subtropical, tropical moist temperate, alpine, coniferous and broadleaved forests

and scrublands.

Langurs are versatile primates and occupy an important position in the food chains in

many Indian forest ecosystems. Gray langurs, the most widespread langurs in the

Indian subcontinent, are a group of old world monkeys constituting the entirety of

the genus Semnopithecus.
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It is an old world leaf eating primate, distributed in small pockets along some parts of

Pakistan, Nepal and India. In India, it is restricted to the states of Jammu and Kashmir,

Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand. In Jammu and Kashmir its presence has been

recorded from Dachigam National Park, Wadwan area of Kishtwar National Park and

Baderwah. A multi-male, multi-female type social organization is typical of Himalayan

Langurs. S. ajax typically lives in groups of 25-40. Gray langurs are mainly folivorous,

but also consume fruits, flowers, bark, leaf buds, seeds, agricultural crops and other

distasteful vegetation usually avoided by other animals. Habitat fragmentation

consistently has large, negative effects on measures of biodiversity such as population

size, distribution and genetic diversity, especially in habitat specialist species.Destruction

of natural habitat, climate change, retaliatory killings due to

crop raiding and expansion of horticulture is causing population decline of Himalayan

gray langur. Furthermore, developmental activities being the foremost threats to its

survival, this species is facing conservation threats on multiple fronts and has been placed

in the endangered category of the IUCN red list, with previously being considered as

critically endangered (IUCN, 2012). This species is also listed on CITES Appendix I,

and Schedule II Part I, of the Indian Wildlife Protection Act, 1972. A study by Graham

( 2015) shows the Kashmir gray langur stand out as the most vulnerable primate species

owing to the combination of restricted use of different habitat types and its exposure to

the predicted climate changes thus exacerbating already critical conservation challenge.

Considering the range of threats this species is experiencing, there is a need of

implementing the immediate and effective action to avoid its extinction. Preventing the

extinction of Kashmir gray langur species also requires an understanding of their biology,

ecology, life history, behavior, habitat needs, evolutionary flexibility, genetic diversity and

phenotypic plasticity.
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The least known of all langurs, Kashmir gray langur (Semnopithecus ajax), fondly

described as a ‘handsome langur’ inhabits the steep, rugged and unscrupulous

mountains of western Himalayas.


